Service Specific Terms - Web Archive

These Service Specific Terms – Web Archive apply only where Client purchases the Web Archive Service. Unless expressly stated otherwise, capitalized terms contained in these Service Specific Terms have the meaning given them in the Smarsh Service Agreement - General Terms.

**Web Archive.** The Smarsh “Web Archive” is a Service that crawls and captures Client-designated websites and sends such captured websites to the Connected Archive as Client Data, or to a Client’s own, or third party, archive. To enable Web Archive, Client must pay (a) a domain Fee for each website or video domain from which webpages and videos will be captured, and (b) a page Fee for each webpage URL or video URL that will be captured.

**Data Retention.** Smarsh will retain Client Data captured by the Web Archive during the Term of the Agreement or for a period of 7 years, whichever period is shorter, at no additional charge. If Client requires Client Data captured by Web Archive to be retained for more than 7 years, Client must purchase extended data retention. Following termination or expiration of the Agreement, Smarsh will retain Client Data for a minimum of six (6) months. Thereafter, Smarsh may delete Client Data in its sole discretion.

**Datacenters.** The Web Archive Service is hosted on Smarsh-managed infrastructure in the United States.

**Service Level Agreement.** The Service Level Agreement applicable to the Web Archive Service is available at [www.smarsh.com/legal](http://www.smarsh.com/legal).